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You, too, can do SCIENCE!

If you have a high-speed camera, an oscilloscope, an
electrostimulator, and some fish.
Oh, yes, and electric eels.

Today we examine “The Shocking Predatory Strike of the
Electric Eel,” Kenneth Catania, Science (2014). (Cover article!)
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Background

Electric Eels (Electrophorus electricus, not actually eels,
as it turns out) live in the Amazon and Orinoco river basins.
Often hunt and attack prey in poor visibility, or when the
prey is visually hidden.
Can emit electric pulses which play a part in both search
and attack.
How do these pulses affect the prey, and how is this useful
to the eel?
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ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY

The shocking predatory strike
of the electric eel
Kenneth Catania

Electric eels can incapacitate prey with an electric discharge, but the mechanism of the
eel’s attack is unknown. Through a series of experiments, I show that eel high-voltage
discharges can activate prey motor neurons, and hence muscles, allowing eels to remotely
control their target. Eels prevent escape in free-swimming prey using high-frequency
volleys to induce immobilizing whole-body muscle contraction (tetanus). Further, when
prey are hidden, eels can emit periodic volleys of two or three discharges that cause massive
involuntary twitch, revealing the prey’s location and eliciting the full, tetanus-inducing volley.
The temporal patterns of eel electrical discharges resemble motor neuron activity that
induces fast muscle contraction, suggesting that eel high-voltage volleys have been
selected to most efficiently induce involuntary muscle contraction in nearby animals.

T
he electric eel (Electrophorus electricus) is
one of just a few species that uses electri-
cal discharges to capture prey and defend
against predators. It is the most powerful
electrogenic fish, with most of its body com-

posed of electrocytes (muscle-derived biological
batteries), providing a combined discharge of up

to 600 V (1). Early attempts to understand electri-
city made use of electric eels (2), and more
recently, eels were important for identifying ace-
tylcholine receptors (3) and for providing insights
into the evolution of electric organs (4), but little
is known about how the eel’s electrical discharge
affects prey. In this study, I designed a set of expe-

riments to explore the impacts of the electric eel
discharges on potential prey and the mechanism
that operates during such attacks.
Electric eels emit three distinct types of electric

organ discharges: (i) low-voltage pulses for sensing
their environment, (ii) pairs and triplets of high-
voltage pulses given off periodically while hunting
in complex environments, and (iii) high-frequency
volleys of high-voltage pulses during prey capture
or defense (movie S1) (5–9). Under most condi-
tions, eels attack free-swimming prey with the lat-
ter strategy, using high-voltage volleys combined
with a suction-feeding strike. To explore this more
common behavior, I simultaneously recorded eel
behavior and electric organ discharges in a natu-
ralistic experimental environment (10). Eels began
their attack with a high-frequency (~400 Hz) vol-
ley of high-voltage pulses 10 to 15 ms before their
predatory strike. In response to these volleys, prey
voluntary movement was completely arrested 3 to
4 ms after the first strong discharge (Fig. 1 and
movie S2). Fish that were not successfully captured
during this period of immobility were often able to
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Fig. 1. Eel’s discharge and strike. (A) Electric organ discharge corresponding to plates below. Arrow indicates low-amplitude discharge. (B) Video frames
showing that fish movement is arrested by discharge. Red frames indicate electric organ discharge (movie S1). (C) The utility of the discharge illustrated. Shown
are the prey fish at 40ms (green) and later, the position and velocity of the eel and fish at 160ms (red fish).Green dotted fish outline shows velocity and location of
uninterrupted escaping fish matched in time, size, and position from 40 ms, suggesting that the eel would have missed without the discharge.
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Supplemental video 1
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TLD(L)

It turns out that the (full-power) pulses elicit muscle
contractions which can

Betray the position of the prey (doublets)
Reach tetanus, such that the prey cannot evade the eel’s
strike (full, 400Hz attack volley).

The paper reports the experiments which show this.
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Some E. electricus AnatomyElectrophorus—A Model Membrane System 227

FIG. 1. Anatomy of the electric eel. (A) Diagram illustrating the anatomical orientation of electric organs. (B) A section through
the middle portion of the eel, drawn such that the anterior surface is nearest the reader. (C) Columns of electrocytes extend
the length of the electric organ. In this panel, the flatter, posterior surface of each electrocyte would be innervated by numerous
electromotor neurons (not shown). Heavy dark horizontal lines depict insulating septa delineating columns of electrocytes.
Light blue shading represents the interior of electrocytes exposed in the cross-section.

staining is seen in muscle tissue which contains a compli- expresses two isoforms of actin that are characteristic of
contractile tissue, as well as the muscle-specific intermedi-ment of macromolecules necessary for contraction, while

most of the staining of electrocytes appears at the plasma ate filament protein, desmin, further demonstrating the my-
ocyte origin of electrocytes (7,26).membrane, indicative of its specialized electrophysiological

function. To increase surface area, electrocyte membranes Electrocytes generate electrical discharges using ion
channels, receptors, and ATPases, which are polarized tohave invaginations reminiscent of muscle T-tubules or ca-

veole (Fig. 3). The majority of the cytoplasm is devoid of the two major membranes of the cell (Fig. 4A). The nonin-
nervated membrane exhibits a high concentration of theorganelles, and contains a loose filamentous network along

with glycogen granules. Organelles involved in protein syn- Na1/K1-ATPase (6,130) and resting current channels
which together are responsible for the 285 mV resting po-thesis, such as nuclei, the endoplasmic reticulum, the golgi

apparatus, and mitochondria, are localized near both inner- tential. The bulk of resting current that maintains this po-
tential is thought to be carried by K1 ions (67,121), but avated and noninnervated membranes, further suggesting

that the bulk of protein in the electrocyte is needed at the chloride current has not been conclusively ruled-out. Chlo-
ride currents are thought to be present in electrocytes ofcell surface (77,134). This subcellular morphology is likely

to be maintained by cytoskeletal proteins characteristic of Sternopygus, a gymnotid closely related to the electric eel,
where substitution of chloride with chloride channel imper-skeletal muscle cells. In fact, differentiated electric tissue

Gotter et al., “Electrophorus electricus as a model system for the study of membrane excitability.” Comp. Biochem.

Physiol., 1998.
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Electrocytes

FIG. 4. Diagrammatic representation of electrocytes. The left surface of each cell represents the posterior innervated mem-
brane. (A) At rest, both the innervated and noninnervated membrane exhibit a potential of 285 mV. When stimulated,
activated AchRs generate endplate potentials, triggering Na1 channel-mediated action potentials peaking at 165 mV on the
innervated membrane. The noninnervated membrane contains no voltage-gated Na1 channels and maintains the 285 mV
resting potential. The result is a transcellular potential difference of approximately 150 mV. The presence of an L-type Ca21

channel has not yet been supported by experimental evidence, but is included in this diagram given the myogenic origin of
electric tissue. (B) Since each cell is stimulated simultaneously, electrocyte transcellular potentials summate. The potentials
of three electrocytes culminate to produce 450 mV. Currents generated by stimulated electrocytes flow down electrocyte
columns in the posterior to anterior direction. The circuit is closed by current flowing out the head of the eel, through the
water, and back into the tail region.

From Gotter et al., 1998.
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Electrocytes II

FIG. 4. Diagrammatic representation of electrocytes. The left surface of each cell represents the posterior innervated mem-
brane. (A) At rest, both the innervated and noninnervated membrane exhibit a potential of 285 mV. When stimulated,
activated AchRs generate endplate potentials, triggering Na1 channel-mediated action potentials peaking at 165 mV on the
innervated membrane. The noninnervated membrane contains no voltage-gated Na1 channels and maintains the 285 mV
resting potential. The result is a transcellular potential difference of approximately 150 mV. The presence of an L-type Ca21

channel has not yet been supported by experimental evidence, but is included in this diagram given the myogenic origin of
electric tissue. (B) Since each cell is stimulated simultaneously, electrocyte transcellular potentials summate. The potentials
of three electrocytes culminate to produce 450 mV. Currents generated by stimulated electrocytes flow down electrocyte
columns in the posterior to anterior direction. The circuit is closed by current flowing out the head of the eel, through the
water, and back into the tail region.

From Gotter et al., 1998.

Stack ≈4000 such cells: 4000 × 150 mV = 600 V ! Stacks in
parallel: current delivery.
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How does the attack volley immobilize prey?return to previous movement patterns and escape
(movie S2).
To characterize the mechanism by which high-

voltage volleys cause this remote immobilization
of prey (10), anesthetized fish were pithed (to de-
stroy the brain), the hole was sealed with cyano-
acrylate, and the fish was attached to a force
transducer. An eel in the aquarium was sepa-
rated from the fish by an electrically permeable

agar barrier (Fig. 2A) (11) and fed earthworms,
which it attacked with volleys of its high-voltage
discharge. The discharge directed at the earth-
worms induced strong muscular contractions in
the fish preparation, precisely correlated in time
with the volley (no tension developed during the
weak discharge). A steep rise in fish tension oc-
curred with a mean latency of 3.4 ms (n = 20
trials) after the first strong pulse (Fig. 2B), which

is similar to the 2.9-ms mean immobilization
latency (n = 20 trials) observed in free-swimming
fish. Tension induced by the eel in the fish pre-
paration was similar to the maximum that could
be induced experimentally (fig. S1) (10). This result
indicates that fish are immobilized by massive, in-
voluntary muscle contraction.
To further investigate the fidelity of prey mus-

cle contractions relative to the electric organ

1232 5 DECEMBER 2014 • VOL 346 ISSUE 6214 sciencemag.org SCIENCE
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Fig. 2. Paradigm for investigating strong electric organ discharge. (A) An agar barrier separated eels from pithed fish. Eels shocked earthworms
while fish tension was recorded. (B) All eels induced whole-body tension, occurring 2 to 4 ms after strong discharge onset. No tension was developed
from weak discharge. At low frequencies, individual twitches emerged for each discharge (top right) (fig. S2). (C) Two pithed fish (fish 1, 19 g; fish 2, 21 g)
preparation. (D) Effect of curare. Red trace indicates strong electric organ discharge matched in time to unnormalized fish tension (green). Arrows
indicate time of injections (fig. S3). Bar in (D) = 500 ms.
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tension trace (off-scale peaks were estimated). (C) Schematic of attack sequence. (D) Example of high-voltage electric organ discharge for an attack
preceded by a doublet. (E) Video frames from volley shown in (D). Numbers correspond to numbers in (D). (F) Timing of the high-voltage discharge for
attack preceded by a triplet. (G) Video frames for volley shown in (F).
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The attack volley:
Triggers a massive (tetanic) response in prey
Works via a mechanism which is:

dependent on ACh / NMJ function.
not dependent on intact brain or spinal cord.

This suggests that the attack volley remotely activates motor
neuron efferents in the prey.
Catania argues that the particular timing of the attack volley’s
constituent pulses may have been selected to most efficiently
induce rapid muscle tension.
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What are the doublets for?

“Doublets” are pairs of full-power pulses which are emitted
during search, and often immediately before attack volley.
Hypothesis: doublets play a role in finding hidden prey or
confirming that potential prey are of interest.
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Doublets precede attacks on hidden prey

return to previous movement patterns and escape
(movie S2).
To characterize the mechanism by which high-

voltage volleys cause this remote immobilization
of prey (10), anesthetized fish were pithed (to de-
stroy the brain), the hole was sealed with cyano-
acrylate, and the fish was attached to a force
transducer. An eel in the aquarium was sepa-
rated from the fish by an electrically permeable

agar barrier (Fig. 2A) (11) and fed earthworms,
which it attacked with volleys of its high-voltage
discharge. The discharge directed at the earth-
worms induced strong muscular contractions in
the fish preparation, precisely correlated in time
with the volley (no tension developed during the
weak discharge). A steep rise in fish tension oc-
curred with a mean latency of 3.4 ms (n = 20
trials) after the first strong pulse (Fig. 2B), which

is similar to the 2.9-ms mean immobilization
latency (n = 20 trials) observed in free-swimming
fish. Tension induced by the eel in the fish pre-
paration was similar to the maximum that could
be induced experimentally (fig. S1) (10). This result
indicates that fish are immobilized by massive, in-
voluntary muscle contraction.
To further investigate the fidelity of prey mus-

cle contractions relative to the electric organ
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The doublet (triplet) seems to elicit a strong muscle contraction,
which in turn triggers the eel’s attack.
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Doublet Mechanism

discharge, and the mechanism of the contractions’
induction, two pithed-fish preparations were sta-
tioned side by side (Fig. 2C). The high-voltage
discharge reliably created muscle tension with
similar form and time course in both fish (fig. S2).
As the discharge frequency decreased, individual
fish twitches often emerged on the tension trace,
each corresponding to a single discharge (Fig. 2B
and fig. S2). To determine whether the discharge
induced muscle contractions by initiating action
potentials directly in prey muscles or through ac-
tivation of someportion of fishmotor neurons, one
of two similarly sized fish was injected with curare
(an acetylcholine antagonist) so as to block the
acetylcholine gated ion channels at the neuro-
muscular junction, whereas the other fish was
sham-injected (Fig. 2D). In each of four cases,
tension responses in the curarized fish dropped to
near zero, whereas the sham-injected fish con-
tinued to respond (fig. S3). These findings indicate
that fish motor neuron activation is required to
induce tetanus in prey. To determine whether this
activation of prey motor neurons was the result of
central nervous system (spinal) activity or activity in
efferent branches of motor neurons, the dual ten-
sion experiment was repeated twice with exten-
sively double-pithed fish (in which both the brain
and spinal cord were destroyed, but the branches
of motor efferents were left intact within the fish
body) and compared with a brain-pithed fish. No
diminution in contractile response, or difference
in contractile response latency, was observed for
the double-pithed fish relative to the brain-pithed
fish (fig. S2). These experiments suggest that the
electric eel’s strong electric organ discharge re-
motely activates motor neuron efferents of its
prey, although this activation could occur any-
where between the spinal cord and the presyn-
aptic side of the neuromuscular junction. Given
that the eel’s strong electric organ discharge
remotely activates prey motor neurons, it was
useful to consider the form of this pulse train in
the context of preymuscle activation. Analysis of
the first 11 impulses from strong discharge vol-
leys from each of four eels showed that each be-
gins with a doublet—two pulses with a shorter
interpulse interval (fig. S4). Doublets at the onset of
motor neuron trains have been shown to induce
high rates of muscle tension (12–15). Moreover, the
overall distribution of pulses in the eel’s strong
discharge resembles motor neuron trains found
to be near optimal for muscle tension develop-
ment (16, 17). These observations raise the pos-
sibility that eel volleys have been selected to
efficiently induce rapid muscle tension.
As described above, hunting eels often pause

and give off isolated high-voltage doublets (9),
particularly in complex environments, when seek-
ing hidden prey or when exploring conductors
(movie S3). In the course of the present study,
eels stationed behind the agar barrier in the fish
tension experiments occasionally emitted such
isolated doublets or triplets and then attempted
to break through the barrier to reach the fish pre-
paration (movie S4). This suggested that eels were
able to detect fish movements through the thin
agar barrier, which was not designed to mask
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(Movie S6 Clip 1-2)

(Movie S6 Clip 3-4)

(Movie S6 Clip 5)

(Movie S6 Clip 6)
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Fig. 4. Paradigm and controls showing eels attack doublet-generated movements. (A) Movement
in electrically isolated pithed fish (below agar) was generated through stimulator. (B) Without fish twitch,
eels did not follow doublets with attack (10 trials each for two eels). (C) When stimulator triggered fish
twitch after doublets, eels attacked (10 trials each for two eels). (D) Without doublets, fish twitches also
elicited attack volleys (10 trials each of two eels). (E) Doublets that triggered stimulator leads in bag did
not elicit attack (10 trials for each of two eels). (F) Likewise, no attack volleys were elicited after stimulation
of a freeze-thawed fish (10 trials each of two eels). (G) Doublets directed at a freeze-thawed fish under
agar without the plastic bag or stimulator did not elicit eel attack volleys or strikes (10 trials each of two
eels). These latter conditions, along with (H) trials with Plexiglas barrier, show that visual cues did not
generate eel attacks. Examples are provided in movie S6 and (10).
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So the doublet attack pattern is:
1 The eel emits a doublet, interrogating the prey; if live prey,
2 This triggers a muscular response
3 Prey movement moves the water; upon detecting the

vibration,
4 The eel starts an attack volley and strike.
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Electric eels are awesome

There are interesting questions to be answered (and Science
publications to be obtained!) with simple methods.
And electric eels.
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